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Hi there, my name is Catherine and welcome to my flute studio!  

This handbook is a guide for you to learn a little more about my musical 

background, goals for students, as well as providing required materials, 

lesson rates, and practice tips.  

If there are any questions you may have regarding lessons, please do not 

hesitate to ask! 

I am very excited in getting to know you and help you on your flute 

journey! 
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Why I Teach Lessons 
 
I remember the time when I first started out playing the flute, and 

honestly, it was a complete struggle for me! From remembering fingerings, 

reading notes and numerous, failed attempts trying to create a simple 

sound, I realized the flute was not a natural instrument for me. My original 

excitement for music was rapidly declining, and I was on the verge of 

quitting and moving onto another activity that would slightly be easier for 

my capabilities. INSTEAD the decision my mom made by enrolling me in 

music lessons changed all my negative thoughts into a more positive and 

passionate perspective!  

 

Having a private teacher helped me get past the struggles I was 

facing in my own playing, motivated me to set goals in improving my 

musicality, and allowed me to gain confidence with performing. I not only 

built myself up as a musician, but I also built a professional AND personal 

relationship with the mentors who guided me in my musical process which 

is what I truly value the most.  

 

My experience has inspired me to pass my knowledge and skills to 

those who aspire to learn and achieve their goals in music. I like to help 

my students learn and improve basic musical components, feel prepared 

and ready for auditions (All County & All State honor bands, youth 

orchestra groups, music school, & community organizations), and have 

the freedom to enjoy their instrument! 

 

Every student has a different story, point of view, goal and challenge 

in their artistry, so my goal for them is to make sure I can assist them in their 

journey and help them find their musical voice the best way I can! 
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How Do Lessons Work? 
 

I am a big believer in working on the basic building blocks of music:  

• Tone (The Lungs: We need air to produce the sound we want.) 

• Rhythm (The Bones: The skeletal make-up of melodies when we 

take away the pitch.) 

• Technique (The Muscles: The strength and speed for our fingers 

and tongue to apply the various articulations and rhythms.) 

• Listening (The Ears: The identifier that distinguishes our own 

sound and picks up what is going on in the music around us.) 

Gaining improvement on these musical aspects comes by working 

on exercises that involve balance in the body, numerous patterns, 

endurance, and trust in ourselves. I like to emulate these aspects in 

repertoire, audition material and auditory improvisation. 

 

Outside of lessons, I encourage ALL of my students to take a second 

to listen to recordings of the music they’re studying.  

 

WHY?!?  
 

We live in an age where technology is CONSTANTLY improving for 

our own personal gain. Streaming sources via. YouTube, iTunes, Spotify, 

etc. and mobile recording apps are great ways to practice without an 

instrument. Open your ears and find the sounds that speak to you or mark 

the spot that you aim to work and improve on! 

 

I do expect each student to be PREPARED prior to each lesson. This 

includes bringing in ALL of the required materials and practicing the 

material assigned.  
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Trial Lessons, Rates & Payments 
 

 I provide the first lesson free of charge as a trial! This is an opportunity 

for me to get to know you (the student), your musical capabilities, interests 

and goals, as well as for you to get an idea how lessons are and decide 

whether or not to pursue further interest.  

 

Want to continue lessons? Please contact me, and we’ll set up a 

plan! 

 

Lesson increments and rates include: 

 30 minute lessons: $30 

 45 minute lessons: $45 

 60 minute lessons: $55 

 

Payments will be issued on monthly basis, turned in on the 1st or first 

week of each month (via mail or in person.) Methods I accept are cash, 

check, PayPal or Venmo. I will provide a monthly invoice 2 weeks prior to 

the payment date. If you have any questions regarding payments, please 

discuss this with me further in person.  
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Lesson Cancellations & Make Ups 
 

Prior to sending out your monthly invoice, I will contact you to see if 

there will be any cancellations of future lessons for that specific period. 

Please notify me of any changes AHEAD OF TIME, (preferably a week 

before the beginning of the new month.)  

We are all human, and things pop up out of nowhere sometimes. If 

there happens to be a last minute cancellation, please notify me at least 

24 hours before the scheduled lesson unless there is a personal 

emergency. If I need to cancel a lesson last minute, I will make sure to 

notify each student at least 24 hours prior to the lesson time as well. 

 

Make Up Lesson Options 

 “Double-up” lessons: A 30 minute lesson will double up to 60 minutes 

for that week, or two 45 minute lessons for two consecutive weeks. 

 

 “Double-up” lesson week: 2 lessons will be scheduled for that week 

alone. 

 

 Skype lesson: Alternative solution to do make up lesson via Skype or 

Facetime.  

Timeliness 

Please show up to lessons ON TIME that are scheduled for that 

specific day. If I am dedicating my time for you, I kindly ask for that same 

respect in return.  

If you know that you will be late for a specific lesson, you need to let 

me know AHEAD of time, so I kindly ask for 24 hours in advance. If you 

know that said lesson will be late on a continuous basis, I kindly ask for you 

to let me know that way I can adjust the scheduled time. 

If you are 15 minutes late for a scheduled lesson with no advanced 

notice, I will be cancelling the lesson with no refund. 
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Practicing 

 

As mentioned before, I do encourage each student to be prepared 

for each lesson. If you don’t practice, how are you to progress?  

 

Practicing should be in the responsibility of the student AND the 

parent (if under 18 years.) If it can’t be every day, make it every other 

day. If there are 30 minutes of spare time to watch Netflix, there can be 30 

minutes of spare time to practice. It is about creating a positive and daily 

habit, just remember this quote, “The worst kind of failure, is failure NOT to 

try.” 

 

Practicing should exceed no more than 30-60 minutes, and if there 

needs to be a 5 minute break, take it wisely (water, bathroom, etc.) I DO 

understand the conflicts of homework, extra-curricular activities and work 

schedules (trust me, I’ve been there), so here are some helpful tips to 

practice during tight schedules: 

 

 FOCUS 15 (15 minutes) 

Option 1: Focus 15 minutes on ONE aspect of an exercise 

(Examples: tone, breathing, technique, articulation or 

dynamics.) 

Option 2: 5 minutes on tone, 5 minutes scales, 5 minutes on 

technique. 

 

 THINK IN 30 (30 minutes) 

Option: Split practice in half!  

15 minute warmup (Tone? Technique? Mixture of both?)  

15 minutes on repertoire or exercises (Work out those tricky 

spots! Record a run-through?)  

 

 SETTLE INTO 60 (60 minutes) 
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Option: Split practice in 15 minute increments with a 5 minute 

break in between! 

• 15 minutes on breathing and long tones (apply this on a 

lyrical exercise or part in music) 

• 15 minutes on scales and arpeggios 

• 15 minutes on technique and articulation exercises 

• 15 minutes on etudes or other works assigned in lessons or in 

class. 

Remember, to play correctly is to practice correctly; it is all about the 

quality of the music. Listening is the key, so be honest with yourself if your 

sound doesn’t seem right, or if the tonguing was out of place. Go back 

and fix the problem if you need to! Don’t be harsh on yourself because 

nobody is perfect, as my teacher used to say, “Every performance gets 

better.” 

 

FOR STUDENTS UNDER 18 YEARS 

 

Practice logs are available and printable from my website. These are 

mandatory and must be shown at the beginning of each lesson, NO 

EXCUSES! 

 Lost your practice log? Record your practice down in a notebook or 

notepad app on a cellular device! Writing down your practice will help 

you figure out the trouble spots and goals, I promise! 
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Musical Materials 

Listed are a series of books that I prefer students to use during each 

lesson. These books are helpful and AMAZING! 

 

REQUIRED BASED ON LEVEL (Provided by the teacher)  

 Rubank Elementary Methods for Flute  

 Rubank Intermediate Methods for Flute 

 Rubank Advanced Methods for Flute Vol. I & II 

 “Winning Rhythms” by Edward L. Ayola 

OPTIONAL DUE TO STUDENTS CHOICE (Provided by the student) 

 Selected Duets for Flute Vol. I & II 

 “40 Little Pieces in Progressive Order” by Louis Moyse 

 Trevor Wye, Beginners Book for the Flute 

If the student has completed this criteria, other etude and repertoire 

studies in an advanced level will be pursued. 

Is there a piece or song you would like to learn? Please tell me! I am 

always open to help you progress your interest and musicianship! 

 

OTHER REQUIRED MATERIALS (MANDATORY FOR EACH LESSON) 

 Lesson binder & notebook (provided by teacher) 

 Practice Log (provided by teacher & website)  

 Flute Studio Handbook (provided by teacher & website) 

*Website materials are easily printable via www.catherineflinchumflute.com/lessons 

*Purchase price of books, binder & notebook will be added into the first monthly 

invoice.  

 

http://www.catherineflinchumflute.com/lessons
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REQUIRED MATERIALS (FOR PERSONAL PRACTICE.)  

 Metronomes 

 Tuner  

*Metronomes and tuners are available for FREE on mobile apps. Please 

download them if you would want to avoid buying the physical product! 

 Music stand 

OTHER RECOMMENDED MATERIALS 

 Music dictionary 

*Use Google Translate if no access to physical dictionary. 

 Flute stand 

All materials can be found & purchased online!  

Here are some recommended websites specifically aimed for flutists: 

• Flute World 

• Carolyn Nussbaum Music Company 

• Flutistry Boston 

• Flute Pro Shop 

• Flute Center of New York 

• Flute Specialists 

• ANY local music store NEAR YOU! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fluteworld.com/
http://www.flute4u.com/store/home.php
https://www.flutistry.com/
https://www.fluteproshop.com/
https://flutecenter.com/
https://www.flutespecialists.com/
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Teaching Positions 
 

Little Chopin Music Lessons (November 2019 – present) 
985-302-7329 

annakatenormand@gmail.com 

Flute Instructor 

 

Hamilton Middle School (October 2019 – present) 
8600 E Dartmouth Ave 

Denver, CO 80231 

720-423-9500 

Director: Priscilla Shaw 

Flute Clinician 

 

Hinkley High School (September 2019 – December 2019) 
1250 Chambers Rd 

Aurora, CO 80011 

303-340-1500 

Director: Adam Luker 

Flute Clinician  

 

Cory Elementary School (August 2019 – present) 
1550 Steele Street 

Denver, CO 80210 

720-424-8380 

Director: Christmas Gainsbrugh 

Flute Clinician 

 

Cherry Creek Charter Academy (March 2019 – present)  
6260 South Dayton Street 

Englewood, CO 80111 

303-779-8988 

Director: William White 

Flute Teacher 

 

Mrachek Middle School (February 2019 – present) 
1955 South Telluride Street  

Aurora, CO 80013 

mailto:annakatenormand@gmail.com
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303-750-2836 

Director: Anthony Limon 

Flute Clinician  

 

 

Aurora Hills Middle School (January 2019 – present)  
1009 South Uvalda Street 

Aurora, CO 80012 

Director: Maria Otero-Brotherson  

303-341-7450 

Flute Guest Artist 

 

Golden Music (August 2018 – February 2019) 
10395 West Colfax Avenue 

Lakewood, CO 80215 

303-279-1111 

https://goldenmusic.co/  

Flute Instructor | Social Media & Marketing Consultant 

 

Most Precious Blood Catholic School (April 2018 – May 2019) 
3959 East Iliff Avenue 

Denver, CO 80210 

303-757-1279 

Flute Clinician 

 

Private Studio (October 2015-present) 
1160 South Monaco Pkwy, Unit 9 

Denver, CO 80224 

770-500-4990 

flinchumflute@yahoo.com 

www.catherineflinchumflute.com  

  

My Music Skool (October 2015-August 2018) 
6955 S. York Street, Suite 148 

Centennial, CO 80122 

303-325-7426 

http://mymusicskool.com 

Flute Instructor 

https://goldenmusic.co/
mailto:flinchumflute@yahoo.com
http://www.catherineflinchumflute.com/
http://mymusicskool.com/
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In Home Music Teachers Atlanta (May 2013-August 2015) 
678-381-1688 

http://atlanta.inhomemusicteachers.com/ 

Flute Instructor 

 

North Paulding High School (January-February 2015) 
300 North Paulding Drive 

Dallas, GA 30132 

Director: Mike Beardon 

772-708-3748 

Adjunct Flute Instructor 

 

McClure Middle School (January-April 2015) 
315 Bob Grogan Drive  

Dallas, GA 30132 

Director: Neal Bright 

770-304-6935 

Adjunct Flute Instructor 

 

Private Studio (January 2013-September 2015) 
Woodstock, GA  

Flute Instructor in the north-metro Atlanta area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://atlanta.inhomemusicteachers.com/
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Flute Studio Contract 

 
I, ______________________ (the student) and I, _______________________ (if under 

18 years old, the parent) agree to the terms and conditions of the handbook, 

listed above, in regards to the flute studio of Catherine Flinchum. 

 

I agree that I will be prepared prior to each lesson scheduled, including 

personal practice and bringing in the required materials each lesson, including 

my weekly practice log (if under 18 years old).  

 

I agree to show up on time for my scheduled lesson, unless there is a last minute 

cancellation due to a personal emergency. If there is a cancellation known 

ahead of time, I will notify the teacher 24 hours prior the scheduled lesson. If I 

am 15 minutes late to a scheduled lesson with no advanced notice, I consent 

to the termination of that lesson with no refund.  

 

I agree to compensate the teacher in a timely manner on the 1st or first week of 

each month.  

 

I agree that any consistent uncooperative behavior during lessons, late 

payments, and neglect of preparation & planning prior to each lesson, during a 

3 month period, will default into termination of private lessons.  

 

 

Signed & dated by __________________________________ (student) 

 

Signed & dated by __________________________________ (parent or legal 

guardian) 

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

 

PHONE NUMBER ______________________________________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________ 

 

 
 

 


